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The theory of full counting statistics allows complete characterization of charge transport pro-
cesses through nanoscale systems. The majority of existing theoretical treatments used to obtain
the current cumulants rely on perturbative approximations with respect to either the system-bath
coupling or the electronic tunnelling coupling within the system. This is not generally well suited
to electron transfer through organic molecules where these couplings can be on the same order of
magnitude. Here we present a non-perturbative approach that uses the formalism of the hierarchi-
cal equations of motion to describe the system-bath dynamics while retaining a weak coupling with
respect to source and drain leads. The scope of this new framework is demonstrated by comparisons
with a perturbative approach for a dimer system coupled to a thermal bath. The inadequacy of the
perturbative approach to describe current fluctuations in a variety of regimes is shown.
Molecular electron transport is a process fundamen-
tal to life, being involved in key stages of both photo-
synthesis and respiration1. Incorporating DNA strands2
and individual protein units3 into electric circuits has
opened up the possibility of investigating electron trans-
port through organic molecules by analysing the current
passing through the system. There is also great potential
to use molecular electron transport in novel nanoscale
electronic devices4,5. The use of single molecule junc-
tions in diodes, switches and transistors can generate a
much richer behaviour than similar semiconductor based
devices in part due to the strong interaction between
electronic and vibrational components of the molecules4.
This poses a challenging theoretical problem as the
electron-vibrational interaction strength must be treated
on the same level as the electronic tunnelling coupling in
order to accurately describe electron transport.
The full counting statistics of electron transport pro-
vides dynamical information about electron correlations
encoded in the probability distribution of the number of
charges transferred through the system6–8. Features of
the electron dynamics such as quantum coherence9 or the
system energy level structure10 can be probed with such
a technique, while signatures of the vibrational environ-
ment may also be present in the current statistics11. Ex-
isting frameworks which provide access to the full count-
ing statistics usually involve a perturbative description
of either the electron-vibrational coupling or the elec-
tronic tunnelling coupling within the system12. In non-
Markovian approaches13–15 the current cumulants can be
derived from a generalized master equation where the
system-environment coupling is often not treated exactly
and so the parameter regimes in which they are valid
are restricted. Some frameworks do allow for arbitrary
system-bath coupling while still considering inexact bath
dynamics16. However, non-perturbative frameworks in-
corporating an exact bath dynamics have been developed
for the full counting statistics of bath observables17.
In the following we report a non-perturbative approach
to electron counting statistics which provides an ex-
act treatment of the coupling between the system and
environment as well as the electronic tunnelling cou-
phonon bath
source drain
FIG. 1. Schematic representation of a typical electron count-
ing statistics set up for a dimer system connected to source
and drain leads. The dimer consists of discrete electronic
states coupled with a harmonic phonon bath. The ’empty’
electronic state |0〉 is not shown.
pling within the system. Using the hierarchical equa-
tions of motion18–21 we derive an expression for the zero-
frequency current cumulants for non-Markovian quantum
dissipative systems which has an analogous formulation
in the well studied Markovian regime8,15,22. We demon-
strate the wide range of applicability of our approach by
comparison with a perturbative framework.
A representation of the model we use is shown in Fig.
1. We consider a dimer system coupled to fermionic leads
which either supply or take away electrons from the sys-
tem. The molecular dimer consists of discrete electronic
energy levels coupled to a bosonic phonon bath. The
Hamiltonian for the full system is H = HS +HB+HL+
HSB +HSL where
HS =
ǫ
2
(|L〉〈L| − |R〉〈R|) + Tc(|L〉〈R|+ |R〉〈L|) (1)
HB =
∑
q
ωqb
†
qbq (2)
HL =
∑
k,j=L,R
ǫj,kc
†
j,kcj,k (3)
are the Hamiltonians for the system, bath and leads re-
2spectively, and we have set ~ = 1. Here, ǫ is the energy
bias between the left |L〉 and right |R〉 dimer sites and
Tc is the electronic tunnelling coupling between the sites.
ωq is the frequency of the qth bosonic mode while b
†
q and
bq create and annihilate a phonon in the qth mode re-
spectively. Finally ǫj,k is the energy of an electron in the
kth energy level of lead j while c†j,k and cj,k create and
annihilate an electron in the kth energy level of lead j
respectively. The system-bath and system-lead coupling
are given by
HSB =
∑
q
(gL,q|L〉〈L|+ gR,q|R〉〈R|)(b
†
q + bq) (4)
HSL =
∑
k,j=L,R
vj,k(c
†
j,ksj + cj,ks
†
j) (5)
The electron-phonon coupling between site j and phonon
mode q is given by gj,q while νj,k is the coupling between
site j and kth energy level in lead j. The operators s†j
and sj create or annihilate an electron on site j respec-
tively. The coupling between the dimer and the leads
is assumed to be weak such that a second order per-
turbative expansion can be carried out along with the
Born-Markov approximation to obtain the action of the
leads on the reduced system12,23. A further assumption
that the electronic energy levels lie well within the volt-
age bias window between the leads is made so the infinite
bias limit can be applied23. This gives the equation of
motion for the system and bath in the Schro¨dinger pic-
ture
d
dt
χ(t) = −i[HS +HB +HSB, χ(t)] +DL
(
χ(t)
)
(6)
where χ(t) = trL{ρSB(t) ⊗ ρL(t)}. The dissipator
DL
(
χ(t)
)
derived in Ref.23 describes the action of the
leads on the electronic system and has Lindblad form
DL
(
χ(t)
)
=
∑
j=L,R
Γj
[
sjρSs
†
j −
1
2
{s†jsj , ρS}
]
. (7)
The Lindblad operators sL = |L〉〈0| and sR = |0〉〈R|
cause transitions between the states where an excess elec-
tron occupies either the left or right molecule of the dimer
and the empty state of the system |0〉 where there are no
excess charges. The Coulomb blockade is enforced by re-
stricting the electronic subspace such that the identity is
IS = |0〉〈0|+ |L〉〈L|+ |R〉〈R|.
The hierarchical equations of motion can then be de-
rived with respect to the system-bath coupling18–21. A
hierarchy of auxiliary density operators σ(n)(t) is formed
which keep track of the system-bath correlations24. The
equations of motion are
σ˙(n)(t) =− (iL+
∑
j,k
nj,kνj,k + Ξ)σ
(n)(t)
− i
∑
j,k
V ×j σ
(n+1)(t)
− i
∑
j,k
nj,k(cj,kVj)
×σ(n−1)(t), (8)
where the electronic system density matrix is given
by ρS(t) = σ
(0)(t). The auxiliary density
matrices are labelled by the multi-index n =
{nL,0, ...nL,K , nR,0, ...nR,K} while coupling to higher and
lower tiers is denoted by n ± 1 = {nL,0, ...nj,k ±
1, ..., nR,K}. The diagonal terms contain the Liouvillian
Lσ(n)(t) = −i[HS , σ
(n)(t)]+DL
(
σ(n)(t)
)
which takes into
account the unitary evolution of the auxiliary density ma-
trices and the interaction with the leads. In Eq. (8), j
labels sites |L〉 and |R〉 coupled to the phonon bath while
k labels the Matsubara terms decaying with frequency
νk in the expansion of the bath correlation function
25.
The coefficients of the correlation function cj,k depend
on the form of the spectral density. In practice the
hierarchy is truncated at a suitable level that ensures
converged results while still enabling tractable numeri-
cal computation. Convergence can be improved through
appropriate scaling of the auxiliary density matrices25
as well as through using a Markovian truncation term26
Ξ =
∑
j
∑∞
k=K
cjk
νk
V ×j V
×
j to reduce the number of Mat-
subara terms K needed for convergence, thereby allowing
investigation of quantum dynamics at low temperatures.
The hierarchical equations of motion can be formulated
as a time-local master equation for the vector of auxiliary
density matrices σ(t)
σ˙(t) = Hσ(t) (9)
with the hierarchy matrix H = H0+HJ acting as a time
propagator. H0 describes the evolution of the system and
auxiliary density matrices between electron jump events
from the system to the drain lead while HJ describes
these jump events and consists of the part of the dis-
sipator DL
(
ρS(t)
)
containing sR in the top level of the
hierarchy only.
We consider the current statistics between the system
and the drain lead by augmenting HJ with a count-
ing field χ. The derivation of the counting statistics
then follows in analogy with well known Markovian
formalisms8,12,15,22,27. For ease of numerical computa-
tion we use the recursive scheme presented in Ref.15.
Introducing a perturbed time propagator H(χ) = H +
∆H(χ) where ∆H(χ) = (eiχ − 1)HJ , we obtain the χ-
dependent eigenvalue equation
H(χ)|0(χ)〉〉 = λ0(χ)|0(χ)〉〉. (10)
|0(χ)〉〉 is the left steady state eigenvector of the hierarchy
matrix and λ0(χ) is the associated eigenvalue which tends
to zero as χ→ 0. The zero-frequency counting statistics
are completely determined by this eigenvalue which can
be expressed
λ0(χ) = 〈〈0˜|∆H(χ)|0〉〉 (11)
where 〈〈0˜| is the right steady state eigenvector of the
hierarchy matrix.
Using the projectors P = |0〉〉〈〈0˜| and Q = I − P the
steady state can be written
|0(χ)〉〉 = |0〉〉 +Q|0(χ)〉〉. (12)
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FIG. 2. Fano factor as a function of dimer energy bias ǫ calculated using (a) the weak coupling approximation (WCA) and (b)
the non-perturbative theory (NP) truncated at level N = 6 and using K = 6 Matsubara terms. Parameters used are Tc = 1,
ΓL = 1, ΓR = 0.025, λ = 0.015, Ω = 50.
Additionally, using H = QHQ the eigenvalue equation
becomes
QL(χ)Q|0(χ)〉〉 = [λ0(χ)−∆H(χ)]|0(χ)〉〉. (13)
Introducing the pseudo-inverse R = QH−1Q (more pre-
cisely this is the Drazin group generalized inverse28) we
obtain
Q|0(χ)〉〉 = R[λ0(χ)−∆H(χ)]|0(χ)〉〉, (14)
which on substituting into Eq. (12) gives us
|0(χ)〉〉 = |0〉〉+R[λ0(χ)−∆H(χ)]|0(χ)〉〉. (15)
Expanding λ0(χ), |0(χ)〉〉 and ∆H(χ) about χ = 0 gives
λ0(χ) =
∞∑
n=1
(iχ)n
n!
〈〈In〉〉 (16)
|0(χ)〉〉 =
∞∑
n=0
(iχ)n
n!
|0(n)〉〉 (17)
∆H(χ) =
∞∑
n=1
(iχ)n
n!
H(n) (18)
From this it is clear that the zero eigenvalue is equiva-
lent to the cumulant generating function of the statistics.
Substituting these expansions into Eqs. (11) and (15) al-
lows calculation of the current cumulants to arbitrary or-
der, though here we only make use of the first and second
cumulants:
〈〈I1〉〉 = 〈〈0˜|H(1)|0〉〉, (19)
〈〈I2〉〉 = 〈〈0˜|H(2) − 2H(1)RH(1)|0〉〉 (20)
where the operators H(n) = HJ .
To demonstrate the application of our non-
perturbative framework we compare the electron
counting statistics to a weak coupling approximation
for the system-bath coupling9,12. The time generator
for the perturbative approach is presented in Ref.9 and
reads
L =


−ΓL 0 ΓRe
iχ 0 0
ΓL 0 0 0 2Tc
0 0 −ΓR 0 −2Tc
0 γ+ −γ− −
ΓR
2 − γ −ǫ
0 −Tc Tc ǫ −
ΓR
2 − γ


(21)
where
γ =
2πT 2c
∆2 J(∆) coth(
β∆
2 ), (22)
γ± =−
πǫTc
2∆2 J(∆) coth(
β∆
2 )∓
πTc
2∆ J(∆) (23)
are the general expressions for the dephasing rates with
an arbitrary spectral density J(∆) evaluated at the
energy splitting between electronic eigenstates ∆ =√
ǫ2 + 4T 2c . Rates ΓL and ΓR represent the coupling to
the left (source) and right (drain) leads while ǫ is the
energy bias between left and right molecules and Tc is
the tunnelling coupling between the molecules. Initially
we use a Drude-Lorentz spectral density J(ω) = 2λΩω
ω2+Ω2
where λ is the reorganisation energy of the bath quantify-
ing the system-bath coupling strength, and Ω is the cut-
off frequency quantifying the bath relaxation time. This
form of the spectral density has been successfully used in
combination with the hierarchical equations of motion to
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FIG. 3. (a) Mean current and (b) Fano factor as a function of reorganisation energy. Solid lines are calculated using the
non-perturbative (NP) theory truncating the hierarchy at N = 6 and including K = 10 Matsubara terms. Dashed lines
are calculated using the weak coupling approximation (WCA) with respect to the environment. The inset in (b) shows the
convergence of the Fano factor with number of Matsubara terms. Parameters used are β = 0.4, ǫ = 2, Tc = 1, ΓL = 1,
ΓR = 0.025, Ω = 50.
describe electron transfer in organic molecules29,30. The
central quantity we calculate for electron transport is the
Fano factor F = 〈〈I
2〉〉
〈〈I1〉〉 , which captures the deviation of
the current fluctuations from Poissonian statistics.
The Fano factor as a function of dimer energy bias ǫ is
shown in Fig. 2. For a double quantum dot system in the
absence of a phonon bath the Fano factor is related to the
steady state density matrix elements by the expression
F (2)(0) = 1 +
2
1
4Γ
2
RΓL + 2T
2
c ΓL + 4ǫ
2ΓL + T 2c ΓR
[
−T 2c ΓRρLL −
(1
4
Γ2RΓL + T
2
c ΓR + 4ǫ
2ΓL
)
ρRR
+ 4TcǫΓLRe(ρLR) + TcΓRΓLIm(ρLR)
]
. (24)
It is clear that the Fano factor is sensitive to both steady
state populations and coherences with the contribution of
the coherences dropping off as the energy bias becomes
large. For small couplings to the drain lead (ΓR ≪ 1)
this expression gives super-Poissonian current statistics
(F > 1) indicating charge transfer behaviour similar to
the dynamical channel blockade9. In this regime delocal-
ization of the charge across the dimer sets up two effective
transport channels through either the symmetric or anti-
symmetric states of the dimer. A difference in the rate of
transfer through each channel, in combination with the
Coulomb blockade, leads to disordered transport and an
increase in current fluctuations. This regime is sensitive
to the effects of dephasing and so provides a good model
in which to compare the effects of a phonon bath in both
perturbative and non-perturbative theories. On intro-
duction of the phonon bath, an asymmetry in the Fano
factor with respect to positive or negative energy bias is
obtained due to the increased rate of phonon emission
relative to phonon absorption. However even for a small
reorganisation energy (λ ≪ Tc) there are clear differ-
ences between the predictions for the same set of param-
eters. In the weak system-bath coupling approximation,
the interaction with the phonon bath induces dephas-
ing processes which reduce the steady state coherence
and consequently the Fano factor. Quantum dynamics
in the non-perturbative regime is non-Markovian, where
system-bath correlations help sustain electronic coher-
ence for longer time scales. Consequently, a larger non-
equilibrium steady state coherence is maintained, leading
to larger Fano factors. The influence of this bath dynam-
ics is most marked at higher temperatures (β = 0.1),
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FIG. 4. (a) Mean current and (b) Fano factor as a function of electronic energy bias comparing an underdamped Brownian
oscillator spectral density with a coherently coupled mode model. Solid lines are calculated using the non-perturbative theory
while dashed lines are calculated using a Markovian theory including coherent modes in the system Hilbert space. Parameters
used are β = 0.1, Tc = 1, ΓL = 1, ΓR = 0.025, ω0 = ωL = ωR = 10, S = SL = SR = 0.5, γ = γL = γR = 0.5.
where a qualitative difference in the statistics for nega-
tive biases is observed. These results show that even in
a regime where the weak-coupling approximation is ex-
pected to be valid to describe dynamics, the qualitative
features of the zero-noise fluctuations may not be well-
captured by these approximations.
The mean current and Fano factor as a function of reor-
ganisation energy for low temperature (β = 0.4) is shown
in Fig. 3. For small reorganisations energies, where the
bath has a weak influence on the electronic system, the
weak coupling approximation and the non-perturbative
theory give consistent results in both the first two cur-
rent cumulants. As the reorganisation energy becomes
the largest energy scale in the system, qualitative differ-
ences start to emerge in the predictions of both theories
which signals the breakdown of the weak coupling ap-
proximation. This is due to the increased importance of
system-bath correlations and the accompanying change
in the nature of the electron-phonon relaxation process.
The behaviour of both the mean and Fano factor is there-
fore more counter-intuitive, with the mean in particular
exhibiting two maxima rather than the single maxima
in the weak coupling approximation. This indicates the
presence of two different optimization processes for large
and small reorganisation energies with more moderate
values leading to relaxation in a renormalized electronic
basis such that population localization gives a reduced
current output. The inset of Fig. 3 (b) demonstrates the
convergence of the Fano factor with increasing Matsub-
ara terms. As coupling to the bath increases more levels
of the hierarchy and more Matsubara terms are required
for convergence. At a certain reorganisation energy the
computational effort will eventually become too great to
achieve accurate results.
Coupling to discrete vibrational modes is also an im-
portant feature of electron transfer in molecular systems.
Hence we investigate the effect of an underdamped Brow-
nian oscillator spectral density on the current and Fano
factor at high temperatures in Fig. 4. This spectral den-
sity has the form JBO(ω) = Θ(ω)
2Λγω2
0
ω
(ω2−ω2
0
)2+γ2ω2
where
ω0 is the frequency of the mode, γ is the damping con-
stant and Λ = Sω0 is the reorganisation energy asso-
ciated with the mode and S is the Huang-Rhys factor.
With this spectral density the hierarchical equations of
motion take a slightly different form to that presented
above20. Rather than comparing the non-perturbative
theory to the weak coupling approximation, a model in
which a damped mode is coherently coupled to each site
is used. In this coherent mode model the system Hamil-
tonian is
HS =
ǫ
2 (|L〉〈L| − |R〉〈R|) + Tc(|L〉〈R|+ |R〉〈L|)
+
∑
j=L,R
~ωjb
†
jbj +
∑
j=L,R
gj |j〉〈j|(b
†
j + bj) (25)
where each mode is coupled to an individual site such
that there is no direct interaction with the mode on the
adjacent site. The coupling between the electronic and
vibrational systems is given by gj =
√
Sjωj . Damping
of the mode is provided using a Lindblad dissipator on
the form
D(ρ(t)) =
∑
j=L,R [γj(n(ωj) + 1)(bjρ(t)b
†
j −
1
2
{b†jbj , ρ(t)})
+ γjn(ωj)(b
†
jρ(t)bj −
1
2
{bjb
†
j, ρ(t)})] (26)
where the quantities γj are temperature independent
6damping rates and n(ωj) = (e
βωj − 1)−1 gives the oc-
cupation number of mode j at inverse temperature β.
Coupling with the leads is included in the same way in
both models. The current and Fano factor are obtained
using Eqs. 34 from Ref.15 (the Markovian analogues of
Eqs. (19) and (20) in this paper) with the same bath
parameters used for both frameworks: ω0 = ωL = ωR,
S = SL = SR and γ = γL = γR. Comparing the two
models the current and Fano factor have the same qual-
itative features, with a peak at zero bias and enhance-
ments in both quantities at resonance with the mode fre-
quency. Asymmetry around zero bias is also present due
to differences between phonon emission and absorption
processes. The main qualitative difference however ap-
pears in the position of the peaks around the mode res-
onances. In the non-perturbative theory the peaks are
shifted towards larger energies due to renormalisation of
the electronic energy levels which is not fully captured in
the coherent mode model.
A limitation to the non-perturbative and coherent
mode models presented here lies in the validity of the de-
scription of the coupling between the electronic system
and the leads. In the presence of strong electron-phonon
interaction the leads may not interact with the electronic
system independently of the phonon bath, rather with vi-
bronic states. While this assumption has been used pre-
viously for counting statistics calculations in similar sys-
tems with arbitrary electron-phonon coupling16,31, fur-
ther developments to the non-perturbative theory will
seek to investigate the extent of this issue.
In summary, we have have put forward a non-
perturbative method to calculate electron counting
statistics using the hierarchical equations of motion. Sin-
gle molecule or single protein junctions in conjunction
with single-electron counting devices32 will allow inves-
tigation of the statistics of the current passing through
organic molecules thereby providing a powerful tool to
complement transient spectroscopic studies. This in turn
will lead to a deeper understanding of the microscopic
mechanisms underlying electron transfer in a variety of
organic systems while at the same time giving valuable
insight for the design of reliable and better performing
single-molecule devices.
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